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Unit 17: Let’s go for a picnic! 

 

* Everyday English: 

-It may rain.  

-It might but I don’t think so.  

-That’s it then. 

Listening 

a-Listen and tick (√) or(Χ) 

1- Hiking is a very popular activity                (     ) 

2- People walk in the mountains and deserts (     ) 

b-Choose the correct answer:- 

1- People find a (rock-route-routine) on the map. 

2- People take a ( pain – path- plan ) which brings them to the gate. 

3- They ( can't-can –clam )enjoy the animals and birds. 

 

 

meaning word meaning Word 

 carry ٌؾًم bring ٌؾضش

 catch ًٌغك huge ضخى

 decide ٌمشس narrow ضٍك

 forget ٌُغى path يًش

 same يزشبثه nature انطجٍؼخ

 sandwich عبَذوٌزش protect ٌؾًً

 suggestion الزشاػ route طشٌك

 weekend َهبٌخ االعجىع woods غبثبد
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Speaking 

A-Match   (A ) with (B ) 

1- What about going to a picnic.      (     ) Yesterday. 

2- Why Rania absent today.    (     ) I don’t know. May be she is ill. 

3- What do you think the day before today. (     ) It's a good idea. 

4- What do you think the day after today.   (     ) Tomorrow. 

B-Complete the following dialogue:  

suggestion Picnic weekend Great may  take should don’t 

Imad :What are you doing this------------?  

Sam: I don’t  know? Do you have a-------------------? 

Imad:Let's go for a------------------. 

Sam: That's a------------------idea. 

Imad: It -------------rain? 

Sam: It might , but I -------------- think so 

Imad :Ok .I will go .What ---------I took to eat? 

Sam: Let's ---------------and share it 

Reading 

Read the following passage then answer the questions. 

People often ask me what I like to do at weekends. My answer is always the 

same: I like to go for a picnic with my family. ‘Oh, do you have a favourite 

place?’ they ask. So I tell them about a beautiful quiet place we know. I tell 

them about the route that takes you between two mountains. You leave the car 

and walk along a small path. The narrow path takes you along a valley where 

there are flowers. At the end there are some woods with huge old trees. They 

protect you from the wind and the sun. There you eat your picnic. You listen to 

the birds singing and smell the flowers. You enjoy nature with your family. It 

brings you great happiness. ‘Oh,’ they say. ‘It sounds wonderful. Where is it?’ 

But I don’t tell them. I don’t want it to be popular. It is my place. So no, I won’t 

tell you where it is 
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1-Answer the following sentences: 

A-What does the nature bring? 

------------------------------------------------- 

B-What does the speaker like to do at the weekend? 

-------------------------------------------------------------- 

C- What does the path from the car park you? 

---------------------------------------------------------------- 

2-Choose the correct answer: 

a- People often ask the speaker what he likes at the…………………..  ( every day-

every night –weekend) 

b- He is going to the picnic with his……………….. ( dad – family – children) 

c- At the end, there are some woods with huge old……… ( street-trees –tears) 

3-Tick(Χ) or() 

a- The picnic place is usually windy.                                       (      ) 

b- The huge and big trees protect us from wind and sun.      (      ) 

c- Majed didn't like nature.                                                  (      ) 

4-Find from the passage: 

1- The opposite of   a- ugly x   --------- b- wide  x----------- c-small x -- 

2- The meaning of save =-------- b-common =-------- c-tiny =--------- 

3-The  underlined pronoun (they) refers to------------ 

Vocabulary and structure 

1-Finish the sentences with words from the list 

carry- catches -decide -forgets - sandwich -suggestions -weekend 

a- In tom and jerry the cat-----------------the mouse 

b- What's a poor man, he---------------- everything about himself. 

c- My brother and sister--------------- to go for Al- Hajj.. 

d- I'm very hungry. I want to eat a ----------------------- of cheese. 

e- Sam family went to  Jericho last---------------. 

F- I have a-------- . What about going to the sea? 

g-This bag is very heavy .I can't ----------- it. 
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2-Supply the missing parts of the sentences: 

bring  huge  narrow  nature  Path  protect  route  wood 

a- The road is------------------ so the car couldn’t pass. 

b- ---------------has a wonderful trees, rivers, birds, stars and sky 

c- There was a ------------------ path through the forest. 

d- We wear heavy clothes in winter to----------------- us from cold weather. 

e- What's the shortest--------------from Gaza to Beithlahia. 

f- This is a terrible --------------------that people were lost inside it. 

g- ----------------------- your parents to the party. 

e– The narrow---------takes you along a valley 

may =might  كالهًب َفظ انًؼُى وٌذالٌ ػهى االؽزًبنٍخ 

I  may / might go to her birthday party.  

She may /might be angry if you do that  

 ٌكىٌ يزأكذ ألم يٍ might ونكٍ انًزكهى انزي ٌغزخذو might و may ٌىعذ فشق لهٍم ثٍٍ **

 . . may انزي ٌغزخذو

يٍ انُفً صٍغخ **  may ًه may not أو mayn't  

3-Re write the sentences correctly: 

a- may – sunny-tomorrow-be-it ------------------------------------------ 

b- going –sea –to-about-what's –the  ------------------------------------ 

c- so-think-don’t-might-but-it –I ---------------------------------------- 

d- I- not-eat-tonight-want-don’t.-------------------------------------- 

4-Do as shown between the brackets: 

a- Perhaps he will arrive tomorrow.          ( may ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

b- May be I will visit you.  (might ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Writing 

6- Make notes about your picnic through answering the following questions; 

1- When will you go for a picnic? 

2- Where will you go? 

3- Who will you invite? 

4- What will you eat and drink? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


